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INSTALLATION

1. Preparation: Refer to Series 96000 Slide Installation Manual (DOM #96000-984) for header preparation instructions.

NOTE: Always disconnect
main power to operator prior to
servicing or cleaning.

2. Final Wiring Connections:
The Series 96000 header comes from the factory .pre-wiredM to minimize installation time at the job site. Connect main power 10 the terminal block
at the end of the header (Figure 1). Connect accessories to the terminal block on the safety beam bracket or control box as needed (Figure 2).
Refer to the instruction manual of the accessory for complete wiring detai's.
A. Use a 115 volt, 60Hz, fused. 15 amp, 3-wire power supply.
8. Extemally route the main power to the side of the header with the terminal block.

00 not run the main power in the wire channel the length of the header.
C. When wiring the header, place the main power in one wire channel and the accessory wiring in the other.
D. Secure all conductors and connections against physical damage.
E. Route atl wiring away from moving parts, sharp edges and heat sources. Manually and slowly push doors open and closed and observe that

parts do not inteliere with the wiring.
F. Use copper conductors only.
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FIGURE 1: POWER WIRING OIAGRAM
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3. Operational Check and Adjustments:
NOTE:
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FIGURE 2: ACCESSORY WIRING DIAGRAM
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• Refer to the latest revision of ANSflBHMA A 156.10.1999 Standard for Power Operated Pedestrian Doors for atl settings and
adjustments.

• A nashing keypad indicates that keypad changes were not accepted. Changes wilf be accepted once the door is fulfyopen or
closed.

• Upon power-up, the display remains blank. Also, the display will go blank after (5) minutes of inactivity. If the display is blank,
depressing any two (2) keys for three (3) seconds will enable the display. Once enabled, the display wilf show OS setting and
its corresponding value. .
For all keypad values, the fower number represents slower or minimum values while the higher number represents faster or
maximum values.

• Keypad adjustments will not be accepted until the sizing mode is completed.

Setting - Up or Down push buttons:

Scrolls through the available settings.

Value - Up or Down push buttons:

Scrolls through the available values for each setting.

Test Activate pushbutton:

Wilen pressed, this button will provide an activation signal to the door.

Default pushbutton:

To revert back to factory settings, press and Ilold the default button for 5 seconds.
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1. Close doors.
2. If the 4-position switch is used, be sure it is in the ~2-wa'l position before proceeding.
3. Apply power to the system using the main power switch on the header/cover.
4. Apply an activation signal (activate inside or outside motion sensor, press keypad -test activate~ or momentarily move the

4-way to the hold position).
5. Observe sizing cycle. If door slams open or closed, reduce sizing speed (55) setting. Remove power and repeat steps 3

to 5.
Note: Allow the door to remaJn at the fully closed posJtJon fora mJnJmum of one (1) second to complete the sJzJng
mode.
CautJon: If the door sJzing speed Js set too fast, blown fuses and/or a trJpped cJrcuJt breaker may occur Jf the
doors are actJvated when manually locked. \

6. After sizing is complete. make adjustments to other settings as needed.

SETIING
OS : OPENING SPEED
RJ :AUTO-REVERSE-OPEN
bP : BACKCHECK POSITION
bS : BACKCHECK SPEED
I--d: HOLD-OPEN DELAY
[S : CLOSING SPEED
R:: : AUTO-REVERSE-CLOSE
LP: LATCH POSITION
LS : LATCH SPEED
EP: ENERGY-WISE POSITION
EL : ELECTRIC LOCK
SS : SIZING SPEED
Fn : FUNCTION
SR: STATUS ANNOUNCEMENT

DD
SEmNG VALUE

o 0
UP UP

o 0
DQINN DOWN

o
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DEFAULT
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Setting Setting Value Factory Description
Display Ranges Default

Settlnas
Opening speed OS 1 to 99 85 Controls the opening speed of the door. It is recommended that

the door be operated as slowly as practical for the traffic
conditions.

Autcrreverse opening AO 1 to 99 75 Controls the amount of force required to reverse the door when
ooaning (see FEATURES\.

Backcheck DC sition bP 1 to 32 08 Controls where backcheck nnsition starts.
Backcheck sneed bS 50 to 99 80 Controls the door soeed durinn backcheck.
Hold Open Delay hd 1 to 32 01 Controls the amount of time the door stays open. If a presence

sensor is not installed, the time delav must be at least 4 seconds.
Closing speed CS 1 to 99 75 Controls the dosing speed of the door. It must not exceed 1

ftIsec.
Autcrreverse closing AC 1t099 50 Controls the amount of ~rce required to reverse the door when

closino (see FEATURES.
Latch position LP 1 to 32 07 Controls where latch position starts. It must be at least 2 inches

from the fullv closed IV\sition.
Latch soeed LS 50 to 99 85 Controls the door speed durina latch.
Energy-wise EP 50 to 75 50 Adjusts the open position of the door from 50% to 75% of full

aDen when enerav-wise switch is set to narrow.
Electric Lock EL ON or OF Enables (ON) or disables (OF) the electric lock delay. If EL is set

OF to OF, the door opens immediately upon reception of the
activation signal. If EL is set to ON, when the door is fully dosed,
there is a 1 second delay between reception of the activation
signal and the actual opening of the door. This delay allows most
electric or maanetic locks time to unlock before the door onens.

Sizinn saeed SS 50 to 99 85 Controls the sneed of door durirv;-sizina:
Function Fn 00 00 This seltin not used at this time.
Status Announcement SA 00 00 This seltinn not used at this time.

Reset Power:
If main power needs to be reset for any reason, power must remain off for a minimum of ten (10) seconds to allow proper discharge of internal
circuitry.
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